
BRITAIN AGAIN TO
FACE ASSAULT OF
LABOR ON EMPIRE

Socialist Leaden Take Advantage of Serious Unemployment and
Trade Situations to Press Plans For Revolution Railway-Unio-

Chief Warns of Big Fight Approaching
Seek to Rival Soviet of Moscow.

By BUGflCTB
fEW YORK. Jan. 12. The darkest

cloud on the horizon of Great
Britain Is the unemDlorment

r jesticn. For this we hare the offi-i- al

authority of the speech from the
rone which recently diam.is.efl tike

Tliaraent Premier Lloyd Oeorge a
"w days before had spoken in a tone
hat was called "panicky." He ad-

mitted the situation was "petting d

control and It might be neces-
sary to organize a ffreat emigration
10 the dominions.

British publicists of all shades of
n r . r. .on have since been freely

the alarm shown In the ut-- T

ranees of the government. The
editor of the London

F.oonomist, writing of the new year,
h ought' "Altogether, the outlook is
oomy." The Liberal

Acqulth, has seen "the beacon signal' the rocks toward which we are
i ad!7.g .n slackening trade, short
time and unemployment," The radical

eorge Be roara Shaw has gleefully
boasted oJ tha mass of "inflammable
natenal" Ijing about ready to he set
ablaze.

Socialist Active.
These are conditions under which

the Bri tiah government' again is
facing the force of revolutionary so- -
.alism. The lines are being drawn

tor another contest such as that of
the coal strike of last autumn, and
the coming three months axe likely to
see the fight to the finish which pre-
mier Lloyd George has so often avold- -
. d by concessions to socialistic ideas.
The sturdiest of Britons look forward
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Off with Dr. Edwards
OEve Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass you
modi longer if von get a package of
Dr. Edwards' OSve Tablets. The skin
should begin to dear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and Ever
with Dr. Edwards' Ofive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Ofive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-

tively, out their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes OEve Tablets is
ever cursed with a "dark brown taste."
z bad breath, a duD, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, had
disposition or pimply face.

OSve Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with ofive ou ; you wiH
know them by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with fiver and bowel
complaints, and Ofive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take one or
two nightly for a week. See bow much
better you feel and look. 15c and 30c
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with apprehension to a straggle which
would strain the whole British in-
dustrial, financial and imperial or-
ganisation-

Pulling the peopde which
has built op the greatest empire in
the world's history, might come
through the present crisis with all
essentials saved. Pulling apart, as
the British are. there is no telling
what will happen.

Government-Lab- or Deadlock.
The main points of the situation

may be thus summarized:
(1) There are now more than

1,060,009 unemployed in Britain, mak-
ing with their dependents mum

aaa m tn 4.AOO.O00 ncrsons 3rr al
most a tenth of the population who
are dependent on government doles
or charity for a bare living. The
idle elements are being intensively

by the Bolahevifci and
have already staged some dangerous
outbreaks.

(2) The government is seeking to
provide some sort of work to keep
the unemployed from unrest-- In
particular it is asking the labor
unions xo take in new members and
abrogate rules which now bar many
war veterans irom jooe.

Unions Refuse Aid.
(3) The unions refuse to help the

government solve the problem unless
they get in return sweeping conces-
sions on socialistic principles. They
are ready, unless their demands are
met, to make things worse by forc-
ing a general strike, which would
undoubtedly lead to great

When uoya ueorge last autumn,
bv one of his feats of nolltleal nateh- -
werk. ended the coal strike, I warned
ray readers he was merely preparing
tne way lor more serious irouDie
later. He had a chance for a show-
down, with the people m general and
the in back of him. Now
he comes to the contest with his
backers weakened and general con-
ditions running against him. The
cool labor leaders were ready to
patch up a peace in the autunu be-
cause they anew the government
could beat them. They are now press-
ing for a clash.

BuUders Draw the Issue.
First to draw the issue are the

building trade unions. The govern-
ment sought at one stroke to give
Jobs to some of the unemployed war
veterans and to buiM more houses in
order to knock down oppressive
rents. It proposed that the building
trades should take in 50,000 new
members, potting forth the argument
that the onions were not able to take
care of the work offered and that
even with the proposed "solution" of
their they would be kept
busy at least four years with the
work in sight- -

The unions in reply raised a so-
cialistic principle. At the national

a plank had been adopted which dfl
ctarea tne responainjuiy cor unem-
ployment must be borne by industry
and not by the workers; and that a
levy should be made on Industry to
create a fond whereby all workers
should be guaranteed a minimum of
SS percent of their Incomes when
farced into idleness. The onions
were willing to take In new mem-
bers if the government would put
this system into effect.

Employers and the conservative
wing of the government were on- -
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WARSHIPS END
MUTINIES AT

CHINESE PORT
Shanghai. China. Jan. 12- - After the

looting and burning of the Important
Yangtsze river port of Ichang by
mutinous Chines soldiers, the arrival
of British, American, French and
Jajftanese gunboats has brought an
end to the outbreak. The insnbordl-nmt- e

soldiers held undisputed pos-
session of the city, which numbers
upward of 40,000 people, for more than
five days.

For three days after the outbreak
telegraph service down t?e Ta.igtsze
was seriously Interruptr-d- . Me. sages
that later found their vay dowa the
thousand miles of river to the eo3t
carried the information that abo :i )
Chinese had been killed in the Insur-
rection and that It was ended only
when the Chinese chamber cf com-
merce of Ichang had agreed to pay
J100, 000 to a Chinese officer command-
ing the mutinous troops.

It was staded that the outbreak de-
veloped because the troops had not
been paid for six months.

Reports are that Japanese were the
principal sufferers among the foreign
population, which numbers upwards
of 100 persons. Officers of the Robert
Dollar company, which operates a line
of river steamers up the Tangtsze,
were among the other foreign estab-
lishments looted, according to reports
of the company's agent. The Stand-
ard Oil company's office in the

was not damaged .
It Is understood that, probably to

avoid international complications,
forces were not landed from the gun-
boats, when it was found that foreign
lives were not in danger and no fur-
ther damage to foreign property was
imminent.
willing to take this revolutionary
step. The employers pointed out that
it would be an incentive to shirk-
ing. The government offered a com-
promise of 550 for each new member
taken in to be put in the unemploy-
ment reserve of the unions. This
was refused. When the premier
threatened to put the nonunion men
to work on buildings anyway, the
"labor general staff," known as the
"committee of action, quietly assem-
bled in London and let it be known
that such an attack on the building
unions would be taken as an- - attack
on all the uniuns under Its command;
with, of course, a threat of a general
strike to meet such an attack.

Railwaymen Ready to Act.
The government refused a show-

down and. as usual, backed away
from the Issue. It is evident, how-
ever, that the Socialists are not con-
tent to let matters rest there. The
railwaymen are now preparing to
force the struggle when they think
the right moment has arrived.

Here is the scheme as outlined last
month by J. H. Thomas, general sec-
retary of the national union of railwaymen (also member ot parlia-
ment):

"I belie, that thr trill be a biff flsht
la the next neatha in ths toon try over
a new stand that we, as railwaymen, are
solar to take. We have fooxbt and hava
succeeded in reducing our hours and In-
creasing ear wacea. But w still bellev
that the workers part in Ufa ought not to
be merely as hewers of wood and draw-
ers of water. Wo believe that wo can
ecntrlbate something ft efficient railway
management.

"Only a few months arr oar railway
companies said that our business was
merely to do what ws were told. Wo
answered that by sarin r, whoa the

a few months aso Indicated that
they realized that the railwayman onsbt
to share la the management, that It la
ovr Intention to hold tha rovernmect to
that promise and to see that It was not
camouflaged for the purpose of bluffing
the public I hope oar government will
understand clearly that on this matter
the railwaymen of oar country are ah--
setately united and determined."

xiiese words taxe on an aaaea eie--
nifi'iance when we remember that it
was Mr. Thomas who prevented the
railwaymen irom strikinc: last Au
tumn In suDDort of the miners. He
did this In the face of & majority
vote of tne delegates or the local
unions. He excused himself by say-
ing a railway strike would lead to
a social unneavai" a "oiooar uo

hemval." Now apparently he is ready
to iace mat consequence.

Great Labor Omnizatlea.
"When the railway chief speaks

thus plainly It can be taken forgranted that he does so with the as
sent of the other leaders of thetriple alliance, which also In-
cludes the great miners" federation
and the transport workers. These. In
turn, control the committee of ac
tion, in which: are represented unions
that number between &r00v,0v0 and
cu'io.duu on tneir rous.

The miners are ostensibly bound
not to strike by the agreement of
the autumn but that settlement is
subiect to reonenlntT in the near fu
ture; and meanwhile tha government
has made a capital blunder. It gave
to Mr. frace and other leaders In the
federation lucrative lobs, which were
design ed to attach their influence to
the conservative forces. The effect,
however, was to bring to the front
In the federation radical leaders who
have made extreme promises In or-
der to prove that they are not under
government iniinence.

Seek World LeadershlD.
In effect. British labor is trying to

take awar irom Moscow tne leader
ship of the proletariat of the world;
and the moves it is sow making at
home are dictated by sweeping ideas
and ambitions, that are not likely to
be satisfied witn tne noiier 01 small
concessions which premier Lloyd
ueorge nas pursued.

The clue to the attitude of these
leaders Is best given In the support
of the Sinn Fein movement. In fact,
had it not been for the Intervention
of British labor. Lloyd George might
have been able to carry out his

ledge to crash by Christmas whatSe calls .the "murder gang" In Ire-
land. At every crisis, however, the
laoor council or action nas interest- -
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ed Itself In the cause of the SinnLocdon has seen many parades of tie
Fein. It has probably had a hand In
seine that the Irish tighten were
supplied with food and arms and it
has certainly kept up the morale of
this revolutionary torcc

More than one warning nas been
given out that in Scotland and Wales
the miners and other workers have
secretly forced Soviets, which are
prepared for action when the word
comes. It should be remembered
that in August 200. 000 workers as-

sembled in Glasgow and bound them-
selves to a rent strike, while during
the coal strike the government was
informed that the miners near Glas-
gow were ready to seize the proper-
ties if settlement failed.

Barricades far Unemployed.
The first of the year the labor

unions reported more than 500,00. of
their members idle. Outside their
ranks were at least as many mare
without Jobs. Of these some 200.000
were veterans of the war, many ot
them young men who had thus lost
their opportunity to become appren-
ticed In some trade and to Join a
union. There is a large association
of former veterans which Is frankly
Bolshevistic

When the barricades were put up
about the government offices in
Downing street, the halls of parlia-
ment closed to the publio and guards
thrown around the royal palaces and
other public and aristocratic centers,
we were told it was because of the
discovery of widespread Sinn Fein

Those who knew what wereSlots. in London were per-
fectly aware that this was merely a
diplomatic explanation.

Red Flag Displayed.
Whatever the Irish may be con-

templating, they are aot likely to do
any rushing in crowds against the
arms of the London police. But there
are elements which might do so.

HfWE .SOrAEBOTrt ELSE Do Y

The

within recent weeks.
The red flag has been shown more
than once by these war
veterans wno, neraea oy tne police,
have In crowds for money to
e&e out tneir aoies ana nave not nesi-tate- d

to their more
fellows.

In tha they have seized
town halls and nubile baths

and in Soviet
lasnion. They have audi-
ences with the and king and
In one case stoned the
offices. Some of those who have
seised Dublic have onenlv

that palace
might also he taken it
were not

WorM in the
In the mill towns and the

the is worse even than In
for the Is the cen-

ter of wealth and luxury. In thegreat of the
people are kept on the edge ot

by the part time that mills have
to keep their

Intact.
Bven the are

The creat effort of tha
to bring food

near the point where the
would be has been de
feated Dy two narsn lactsrs:

of labor to "carry on." andone of tha worst of weath
er within recent years. The summer
was cold and wet and the large crops
that were put in had little chance to
come to fruition. The wheat tnraed

to straw. Much of the barley
ana oats was not cut. potatoes
fared almost as hadlv. In ajMHton
because of the high cost of
taoor. xnucn ot tne worK oz
the fields for a bte: harvest next sea
son was laft undone.

Thus, aside from the radi- -
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The Packard Single-Si-x Car expresses anew the
standard, that is Packard and Packard alone. In
every part and altogether, it is made the Packard
way of quality materials expertly wrought by
competent men. The Single-Si- x is the mature
product of an experience unparalleled in the
field of fine automotive manufacture visibly and
truly representative of Packard. If you knew
what care and precision attend its making, and
what spirit and sureness surround every phase
of its performance, you would say too that it is
the kind of car you have always wanted to own.

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY DETROIT
Packard SnsIe-StxTomi-
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cal elements, which are seeking the
social revolution, large classes of
disaffected citizens have been created.
When one adds to these ths middle
classes; burdened with heavy taxes,
high cost of necessaries and big
rents, and bitter against the govern-
ment, which has thrown away

in Russian adventures, an-
other t50,00.00 in Persia, hundreds
of millions in Mesopotamia and else-
where, the situation for the ruling
authorities looks grave indeed.

As a result of years of patient
search Mme. Celine Resooz, a noted
woman scientist ot Paris, has reached
the conclusion that & woman was theauthor of the Bible.

Hair Often Euined
By Careless Washing

Soap should be used very careful-ly. If you want to keep your hairlooking Its best. Most soaps andprepared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins itThe best thing for steady use is
Mulslfled oocoaaut oil shampoo
(which 1 pure aad greaseless), and
Is better than anything else you oan
use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every parrJste ot dust. dirt, dandruff
and exeeativa oiL The hair driesquickly and evenly, and It leaves
the sealn soft, and the hair fine am!
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy andeasy to manage.

You can get Mclittled cemanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy, lta very
cheap, and a few ounces will sup?7
every member of the family for
months. Adv.
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Is. wt of th. Miracle WelL WTH ttU
aar part at 110 seres. Sam. bete 9m, t,
Btoek 101, T. St. I By. Ca for sf.eeper acre. Not leas than M acres at Ibis
price. cash with order eaL en draft
with all papers attached. TOUR FIRST
SHOT AT A NEW FIELD.
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